Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Software engineering is a knowledge-intensive activity [1] . Several knowledge representations and [2] . An ontology is an explicit representation of a shared conceptualization [3] . In this context, conceptualization refers to an abstract model of a world view with respect to a particular subject area. It is composed of a set of concepts, their definitions and their inter-relationships.
Ontologies have been used in Domain Oriented Software Development Environments (DOSDEs) [4, 5] to support software developers in their activities by providing domain and task knowledge that can be used throughout the software development process. However, after the definition and building of DOSDEs for different domains [4] it can be seen that, apart from domain and task knowledge, other kinds of knowledge could also be necessary and useful during a software project, mainly knowledge regarding the enterprise working context. This paper describes an approach strongly based on ontologies to support Knowledge Management in Software Development Environments (section 2). We call Enterprise Oriented Software Development Environments (EOSDEs) the environments obtained using this approach. The paper therefore focuses on the Enterprise Ontology (section 3) and some specific tools are presented to show how this ontology has been used in order to contribute to Knowledge Management in such environments (section 4). Finally, our conclusions are presented in section 5.
ENTERPRISE ORIENTED SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENTS
An Enterprise-Oriented Software Development Environment (EOSDE) [6, 7] supports the activity of software engineering, making it possible to manage knowledge that can be useful to software engineers when carrying out an organization's software projects. As well as domain knowledge, other kinds of knowledge are of interest to increase productivity and quality in this context. This includes knowledge about the organization itself, specialized knowledge about software development and maintenance obtained on previous software projects within the organization, and also knowledge about its clients. Figure 1 gives an overview of the components of an EOSDE. The Knowledge Management Infrastructure is composed of the Organizational Memory and the Knowledge Management Services/Tools. Knowledge Management Services/Tools support the storage of data, knowledge and experiences in the Organizational Memory, promoting the dissemination and evolution of its contents. Software Engineering Services/Tools support the activities of software development and maintenance as well as the management of these activities. These services/tools must be able to provide software engineers with all the knowledge held by the organization which is relevant for the activity being carried out, using the Knowledge Management Infrastructure. A Project Database stores all data related to the software project. An architecture has been devised for the Organizational Memory component (Figures 2a and 2b ) taking into account whether the EOSDE is for Software Organizations (in which software engineering is a business activity) or for Non software Organizations (in which software engineering is a support activity for the running of the business). Each architecture component has its own goal and contains important knowledge. The arrows in Figure 2 indicate elements in the source components referring to elements in the target components. The Description of Tasks component contains the description of generic tasks, such as to reserve and to configure, regardless of domain and organization. As proposed by ZLOT et al. [8] , a task description consists of a high level description, a task ontology, the inference to solve the problem the task represents or its breakdown into sub tasks, as well as bibliographic references. The goal is to support software developers in understanding a problem (E.g. sonar configuration) through an understanding of the tasks that it consists of (E.g. the configuration task and its sub-tasks of selecting, proposing, verifying and reviewing).
The Domain Theories component organizes domain knowledge and it has been built on OLIVEIRA el al. [4, 5] 's work. A Domain Theory is broken-down into sub-theories. The sub-theories, in their turn, can be brokendown into smaller sub-theories (E.g. the Domain Theory of Acoustic Propagation can be broken-down into the sub-theories of Acoustic Environment and Propagation Theory) or be composed of an Domain Ontology along with the mapping among the ontology concepts and the generic tasks which apply them (E.g. sonar is a concept of the Acoustic Environment ontology and it is mapped, for example, to the configuration task). Besides promoting the domain knowledge understanding, this component guides the registration and updating of the organization's knowledge map by offering a common vocabulary in the domain.
Despite the subject area, the Software Engineering (SE) Theory component is the same as the Domain Theories component. The goal is to make communication among software engineers easier and to guide the registration and updating of the organization's knowledge map regarding this subject area (E.g. a software engineer's knowledge about an OO analysis method can be registered into the organization's knowledge map by using links to the SE Ontology concepts of Paradigm, Activity and Method and to their respective instances). Althoff et al. [9] propose the use of Software Engineering Ontologies in Software Engineering Experience Environments.
The Enterprise Description component contains a description of the organization, identifying the generic tasks that are performed and the software engineering knowledge necessary in the context of the organizational structure and processes. If the organization develops and maintains software for its own use (Non-Software Organization), this component also sets which domain knowledge is required throughout the organizational structure and processes (E.g. the sonar configuration activity is part of a Navy's organizational process and it can be linked to the generic task of configuring and to the Sonar domain concept. Another Navy's activity is software design which can be linked to the generic task of designing and to the Design Pattern concept from the SE Theory, among others). The organizational process models allow the specification of the context in which a knowledge item was created and the application context for it. The organization's knowledge map is part of this component and defines the competencies each employee has and to which degree these competencies are held. As different organizations are structured in different ways, varying in the quantity of structural levels, the relationships among them and the names adopted, an Enterprise Ontology is fundamental to define a common vocabulary to guide the description of any organization for which an EOSDE can be generated or any of their client organizations. The use of an Enterprise Ontology to support Knowledge Management is mentioned in [10] .
Knowledge/Data Bases component stores the knowledge and data relevant to the organization acquired and updated over the course of many software projects. Each knowledge item stored in the environment is associated to one or more concepts and instances of these concepts obtained from the EOSDE ontologies. This enables subsequent retrieval of different types of knowledge items based on the selection of concepts and instances, regardless of the specific tools used to record and read the knowledge items (E.g. a knowledge item which describes a lesson learned about the use of the ModelView-Controller architectural style will refer to the activity defined in the Enterprise Description in which the lesson was learned as well as to the concept of Architectural Style and to its instance defined in the SE Theory. Then this knowledge item can be retrieved, for example, by an EOSDE user who looks for knowledge items related to the ModelView-Controller architectural style, by selecting the appropriate concepts and instances from the SE Theory).
From this description of the EOSDE components, it can be seen that the use of ontologies is critical to make the retrieval of knowledge stored in the environment as well as communication among multiple users and tools more straightforward. When retrieving knowledge items, the purpose of ontologies is to supply vocabularies whose terms are used as indexes to access the knowledge items and also as links among multiple knowledge/data bases contents. By defining synonyms and acronyms for concepts, ontologies provide linguistic equivalents that may occur in text documents and can be used to access knowledge. As regards communication, the defined ontologies have the purpose of reducing terminological and conceptual mismatches. A common class model can be created based on a ontology and used by various tools as well as matches among classes from different models can be made through their association to the ontology terms.
Tools to support the description and updating of tasks and Domain Theories [5] , organizations' structure and processes [6] as well as the capture of knowledge items [11] are provided by the Knowledge Management Infrastructure of EOSDEs.
It should be emphasized the Organizational Memory is expected to be incrementally fulfilled with knowledge according to the organization's objectives and projects in order to make the approach cost effective. For example, the first project involving an unknown domain or task provides the basic knowledge about it, which grows with each new project carried out in the domain or involving the task. In the same way, the structure and processes of an organization should be described as they are needed in the software projects.
OLIVEIRA el al. [4, 5] and ZLOT et al. [8] have respectively dealt with Domain and Task Ontologies. Moreover, the need of a specific Domain or Task Ontology depends on the specific organization for which an EOSDE is constructed. The Software Engineering Ontology should be made up of many sub-ontologies such as the ones defined by FALBO et al. [12] and by KITCHENHAM et al. [13] and will be focus of our future work. This paper focus on the Enterprise Ontology, which is explained at greater length in the following section, after which the three tools based on this ontology are presented.
ENTERPRISE ONTOLOGY
As mentioned previously, the Enterprise Ontology aims to supply a common vocabulary that can be used to represent useful knowledge on the organizations involved in a software project for the software developers. It can be useful for:
• supplying a structure to organize knowledge and guide knowledge acquisition in one or more organizations;
• allowing the development of generic tools based on its structure, reducing the effort required to construct software development environments for different organizations;
• promoting the integration among tools that manipulate knowledge related to the ontology by the sharing of databases created based on the ontology structure;
• facilitating the development of systems that manipulate knowledge on the organization (for example, a system that supports an organizational process). It can provide a common vocabulary to be used by developers and users, allow the reuse of knowledge on the organization to draw up a first version of the requirements and allow the identification of those who can give information about the system, and;
• assisting the identification of professionals with the appropriate competencies for discussing ideas about a subject, for guiding the execution of a task or for putting together a team to suit the characteristics of the project.
The process used to define the Enterprise Ontology is composed of: i) ontology purpose identification, in which the ontology scope is defined by describing the motivation scenes and identifying the general competence questions to be answered by the ontology; ii) requirements specification, in which the general competence questions are refined into more specific ones and grouped into subontologies according to content similarity; iii) ontology capture, in which concepts, relations and restrictions are described in natural language and exemplified, and finally iv) ontology formalization, in which first order logic is used to formalize the ontology by defining constants, predicates and axioms. Ontology validation is a support activity, being carried out throughout all process. The resulting Enterprise Ontology combines new concepts with others defined by Fox et al. [14] and the TOVE project (TOronto Virtual Enterprise) [15] . Figure 3 shows the sub-ontologies of the Enterprise Ontology, which were defined to answer the questions on:
• how the organization is perceived in its environment;
• how the organization is structured and how the distribution of authority and responsibility is accomplished;
• who works in the organization and how the desired and possessed competencies have been distributed within it, and;
• how the organization behaves and the objectives it has. The Intellectual Capital sub-ontology deals with aspects such as: taxonomy of competence, interaction between experience and knowledge, availability of competencies and breakdown of knowledge domain. People are the basic components of an organization, executing the necessary activities for the fulfilment of the organization's mission. Competencies are characteristics that make people capable of carrying out activities that involve some degree of difficulty. They can be classified according to their nature into knowledge, skill and experience. Knowledge is the understanding of a subject obtained by thinking, using definitions, perception, analysis, comprehension or other ways of understanding. Skills are personal characteristics or acquired abilities not associated to specific activities or knowledge domains, for example: the ability to negotiate and leadership. Experiences are acquired through practice, in other words, the carrying out of activities. Examples are experience in defining clientserver architectures and airport administration. Experiences usually involve the use of knowledge in practice. Finally, a Knowledge Domain organizes knowledge items according to content similarity. Table 1 and 2 respectively show the main relations and axioms of this sub-ontology. The Structure sub-ontology deals with the organization of organizations, distribution of authority and responsibilities among organizational units, how they are broken down into positions, distribution of authority and responsibilities among positions, specification of functions and positions, staff allocation, definition of teams and definition of objectives.
An Organization can be defined as an organized group of people working together for the fulfilment of a mission.
There are several ways to break down an organization, but the main components normally used are functions, organizational units and committees. A Function specifies the set of activities to be executed by the people who occupy it, their responsibilities and the required competencies as well as working conditions. An Organizational Unit is a grouping of organization components (for example: activities and people) which enables the organization to be economical and efficient. An organizational unit is related to other ones through cooperation or subordination relationships and it is structured in positions. A Position specifies activities, responsibilities and competencies in line with the purpose of the specific organizational unit and also determines the location of a person in the organizational structure. Each position relates to other positions through subordination relationships. An Agent represents a profile that allows the organization to accomplish its mission throughout the execution of activities and it can represent a function or position. Staff allocation involves selecting people for positions, taking into consideration people's functions and competencies and the functions and competencies required by the positions. People also take part in committees inside the organization. A Committee is a group of people with a specific goal that usually work together for a period of time until a specific goal is achieved, for example: a committee for planning a new product or a committee for guaranteeing security at work. Finally, Objectives are statements about the results to be reached in a fixed period of time and may be applied to the organization, organizational units or positions. Table 3 and 4 respectively show the main relations and axioms of this sub-ontology. The Artefacts sub-ontology groups the concepts and relationships that define artefacts in terms of their nature and composition. An Artefact is anything produced by humans and not by natural causes that is able to exert different roles in an organization, such as the product of an activity. Artefacts can be composed by other artefacts and are classified according to their nature into goods, documents and components. Goods can be classified in goods for use and goods for production. Goods for production can in turn be classified into hardware, software and device. A Component can be a hardware component, a software component or a spare part. Table 5 and 6 respectively show the main relations and axioms of this subontology. To understand Table 6 , the more complex concept predicate must be explained: component(s,t), which means s is a component of type t whose possible values are SoftwareComp, HardwareComp or SparePart. The aspects covered by the Behaviour sub-ontology 3 include: activity as an action of transformation, taxonomy of activity, process and activity breakdown, adoption of procedures, taxonomy of procedures, method as systematic procedure, automation of procedures, organizational processes and related norms as well as organizational projects. An Activity is the action of transforming raw material and/or input artefacts into output artefacts, which may require competencies and the use of goods for production. An activity can be classified in operational activity, managerial activity or quality control activity according to its nature and into a main activity or a support activity according to its role in the fulfilment of the organization's mission. An activity can also be made up of a set of other activities. A Process is a set of structured activities which produce artefacts or services of value to the organization itself, for a client or for a business market. Procedures are instructions for executing activities and are classified into methods, techniques and guidelines. Methods as well as Techniques can be classified according to the type of activities they can support. Guidelines are further classified into templates and norms. A procedure may be supported by software tools. An organization has its behaviour defined by the set of processes executed within it and they may comply with norms. Projects are undertakings initiated by the organization which entail processes to guide their activities and have project teams allocated to them. Table 7 and 8 respectively show the main relations and axioms of this subontology. To understand Table 8 , the more complex concept predicate must be explained: activity_group(g,r), which means g is an activity group in which the activities follow the restriction r whose possible values are Obligatory, Exclusive or None. The General Strategy sub-ontology establishes the vocabulary to describe how the organization interacts with its environment, that is: its business domain, the artefacts/services it offers and the relationships with client organizations. An organization works in a knowledge domain which means it possesses intellectual capital related to the domain and executes activities which require knowledge from this domain. A Service is an abstract notion, an intangible product offered by an organization to satisfy the need or desire of a client or market, as opposed to an artefact which is a tangible product. A Business Agreement is an agreement among two or more organizations which establishes a business relationship. Tables 9 and 10 show the main relations and axioms of this sub-ontology.
* indicates any value of the property "Restriction" 
ENTERPRISE ONTOLOGY BASED TOOLS
Integration between Knowledge Management and Business Process Modelling has been the trend since 2001 [16] . The idea is to make Knowledge Management part of the existing business processes, revising them to accommodate Knowledge Management. The use of business process models as a dimension for organizing corporate knowledge makes the deployment of the required knowledge to the right person at the right time easier. Furthermore, business process models capture organizational knowledge on how to fulfil the organizations' mission.
Capability Management is a sub-area of Knowledge Management whose goal is to understand the competencies that an organization needs to accomplish its business objectives. It consists of identifying which individual abilities exist within an organization and comparing the required knowledge with the available knowledge to allow the filling of gaps to help achieve the strategic goals of the organization [17] .
Moreover, the management of people allocation to software projects can be enriched through the use of the concept of "corporate yellow pages", where information on the competence profile of each professional of the organization is kept [18] . With this, each professional profile can be captured, mapped in accordance with some previously established criteria, stored and continuously updated. Searches on this database are necessary in order to allocate the most suitable people for the tasks.
In the following subsections three EOSDE tools (Sapiens, RHPlan and ProcKnow) based on the Enterprise Ontology concerned will be discussed to explain these concepts usage.
SAPIENS
The analysis of corporate yellow pages is of great importance when there is a need to find experts in an organization. Most of time the desired competence exists somewhere inside the organization, however, it often takes time to identify, locate and gain access to the person who possesses it [19] . Yellow pages offer a way not only to organize and keep control of the competencies, but also to search for the people that possess them [20] .
Sapiens is a 'yellow pages' software tool whose purpose is to allow software developers and project managers to quickly identify within a organizational structure the most appropriate professionals to solve a given problem, as well as to supply knowledge about the organizational structure itself. To this end, Sapiens contains a representation of the organizational structure with the competencies required in its positions; staff allocation, including the competencies of each professional; and also search and navigation mechanisms. In this way it is possible to create a culture of identification and dissemination of the existing knowledge as well as communication among employees and this can be used by the organization to know itself better and take greater advantage of its potential.
Sapiens is designed to be generic, independent of a specific organization or domain, making use of the Enterprise Ontology to allow the description of any organization and, when appropriate, deals with its clients, technical partners and suppliers. Sapiens can also offer support to the activities of the People Management Department.
For each position in the organizational structure, it is possible to indicate which competencies are necessary (obligatory) or relevant (non-obligatory) for its performance. In a similar way it is possible to indicate which competencies a person possesses. The association between people and competence, as well as between position and competence, must take into consideration the level of the competence involved. Each competence is associated to a specific scale. For example, a scale for a specific skill could be made up of the following items: "Does not possess the skill nor took part in training", "Took part in training", "Capable with ability", "Capable with great ability".
For capturing information to fulfil Sapiens' database, we requested people from the organizations to fill in a form to collect their professional profiles and organization representatives to provide information about the organization's structure and the competencies required in each position. Professional profiles are verified for reliability at the beginning of a new project and updated according to the real performance by project managers using the RHPlan tool (see section 4.2). Sapiens can also be used by authorized people to update professional profiles at anytime. Through these mechanisms the reliability of the organization's 'yellow pages' is continually improved.
The organizational structure can be viewed using an organizational chart that shows the subordination relationships among organizational units and allows the visualization of each item details. A hyperbolic tree structure [21] (as shown in Figure 4) , recommended for visualization of great amounts of organized data in a hierarchical form, is used to browse through the contents of the tool database by exploring the relationships between the items that make up this database. The initial root node is the organization itself. From this point of view the user can browse through its relationships with the other items in the database. When the user clicks on an item, data relative to it are shown (see Details box on the right side of Figure 4 ) and the focused item and its relationships with the other items become more evident. For example, when the user clicks on an organizational unit (such as the "NPqD" in Figure 4 ), the existing positions inside this unit appear in the centre and then the user can see who has been allocated to the positions and which competencies are related to each one.
In order to do searches on the database, Sapiens provides some search options. However, the user can create a totally new one if desired. Examples of search options include: "Who has a specific competence?", "Who occupies a specific position?" and "Which positions is a certain competence required in?". The concepts and relationships described by the Enterprise Ontology have guided and restricted the construction of the class model used by all tool modules. Each class of this class model keeps a reference to the ontological concept that originated it. For implementation reasons, not all the relationships described in the ontology are mapped on the class model. When doing searches, the relationships described in the ontology become important to allow the identification of Figure 4 : Visualization of the Organizational Structure through the Hyperbolic Tree related concepts and, consequently, of related classes in the class model. Thus, ontology representation is much used in the search module, considering that ontologies are particularly useful for knowledge recovery and access [22] .
When a professional profile is being recorded or updated, the knowledge a certain employee has is also associated to one or more concepts of the EOSDE ontologies and their instances in order to facilitate this information recovery. For example, knowledge about the Use Case Points technique is associated with the concept "Technique" and its instance "Use Case Points".
In turn, Sapiens' previously defined search options have been created on the basis of the existing relationships among Enterprise Ontology concepts. Each pre-defined search contains a description, an item to be looked for (based on an ontology concept) and a related item (based on another ontology concept related to the first). In case the user does not wish to carry out one of the listed search options, the existing concepts in the Enterprise Ontology are shown. Consequently, when choosing one of these concepts its relationships are listed and the user can select the related concepts, creating his/her own search. Figure 5 shows Sapiens' search form.
Another use of the Enterprise Ontology is in the report exhibition. The data are shown in form of XML/HTML pages (as shown to the right of Figure 4 and 5) created using only the existing relationships among the ontology concepts and classes used by the tool.
RHPLAN
RHPlan is a software tool to support the planning of human resources for software projects based on organizational knowledge about the corporate competencies and allocation of staff. The resource planning activity is carried out during project planning, when the appropriate competencies to perform the project activities need to be identified so that people can be allocated to the project. The knowledge used by project managers to do this must be shared across the organization so that the organization can learn from its previous successes and failures.
Like Sapiens, RHPlan's class model is based on the Enterprise Ontology. Both manipulate the organization's knowledge map and benefit from the same mapping infrastructure of the ontology concepts for physical model classes. The RHPlan tool also uses the concepts defined in the sub-ontology of Behaviour to describe processes, activities and the necessary competencies for the accomplishment of activities. A screenshot of the RHPlan tool can be seen in Figure  6 . It illustrates the selection of professionals for a software project, but on the vertical bar on the left all the activities supported by the tool for planning human resources are listed: definition of profiles needed for the execution of each process activity, selection of professionals, request for hiring or training for professionals when the available professionals in the organization do not fit the desired profile, and visualization of the human resources plan.
The first step in planning the human resources for a software project is the identification of the necessary competencies to perform each project activity. After this, the right professionals can be selected by comparing the necessities of each activity and the competencies of each professional in the organization (Figure 6 ). On the left the user clicks on a professional profile specified for carrying out an activity and then can see the academic degree and the competences required for it. The professionals whose characteristics match the profile defined are shown on the right side. It is assumed that a professional has a compatible profile when each of his/ her competence matches a level equal to or higher than the desired level for the activity. The user has access to the academic degree and the competences of a professional by clicking on it. On analysing the profile of the professionals presented by the tool, the project manager should be able to select the most appropriate individuals to take part in the project.
During the project a manager can monitor human resources by checking the execution of previous activities and allocating or reallocating selected professionals for the next ones. Periodically, throughout the software project life cycle, and after its conclusion, the human resources can be evaluated. RHPlan does not support these evaluations, but once poor performances are identified, corrective actions can be adopted, assigning a new resource to the activity or providing training to the currently allocated professional.
In addition to knowledge about available competencies inside the organization, analysis of past experiences is also of great importance in helping project managers to plan and control human resources. Lessons learned (successful or otherwise) in other projects are very important to avoid committing the same errors and to remember the successes. Two icons, located in the upper right hand corner, allow available knowledge to be consulted as well as knowledge acquisition through an interface to a knowledge acquisition tool called Acknowledge [11] . The knowledge acquired can be indexed by ontological concepts and their instances, which are later used to help in the required knowledge retrieval.
The carrying out of a post mortem evaluation is also of great importance for the correct allocation of professionals to new projects [23] because, by evaluating the whole project after its conclusion, the project manager has a clear view of which professionals might have been responsible for the success or failure of a specific task. the tree of diagrams which make up the process model. The right window initially displays the main diagram of the model but the user can select another diagram to be edited or viewed. The elements in a diagram can be described in the edit mode by clicking on the element and filling in a specific form for each element type. ProcKnow also provides features for visualizing the process model and navigating among its different levels of abstraction, supplying upon request details about the elements represented in the diagrams. The user can have access to formalized knowledge by clicking on its representation in a diagram. Thus, knowledge formalized and available in a digital file can be associated to its representation in a diagram. Moreover, the description of an actor can be linked to a position or function in the organizational structure, to an organizational unit, to a person or even to groups of positions or people in the organization.
The class model of the ProcKnow tool includes classes to deal with the process models described by users, such as: Model, Diagram, Graphic Element (specialized in Graphic Object and Graphic Association), Logical Object, Logical Association and Attribute. It also includes classes to deal with the types of these elements being provided by the tool, such as: Model Type, Diagram Type, Element Type (specialized in Object Type and Association Type), Attribute Type, Grouping Rule and Association Rule. The concepts and relationships of the Enterprise Ontology have provided the contents for the instances of the latter set of classes (E.g. instances of the class "Object Type"
PROCKNOW
Both organizational processes and clients' processes knowledge can be useful for organizations that develop and maintain software. Individuals need to understand their role within a larger process and organizations need to understand their processes as a whole to be able to improve them [24] . Furthermore, the objective of software developed for client organizations is to support their processes. Another point is the increased attention which has been given to knowledge built into processes to achieve a smooth integration of Knowledge Management with business processes.
ProcKnow tool aims at allowing the description and visualization of processes executed by an organization. Its process models are able to provide the context in which certain knowledge is used, making it easier to understand both the activity and the knowledge required to implement it. The graphic representation of process models can include activities and their inter relationships, actors, input artefacts and raw material, output artefacts, required and developed knowledge, either formalized or not in the organization, as well as required goods for production used as a resource for the execution of activities.
ProcKnow's main screen is represented in Figure  7 . A process model is usually composed of various diagrams. An activity or process represented in a diagram can be detailed in a lower level diagram when necessary, giving rise to nested diagrams. The left window displays are "Knowledge", "Document", "Process" and "Activity"). The use of concepts and relationships of the Enterprise Ontology as instances in the ProcKnow's class model (Element Type instances) makes it possible to identify physical classes used by the ontology-based tools (E.g. Activity and Knowledge classes) which are related to diagram elements in a ProcKnow user's model Figure 7 ). This link is made through the references kept by Element Type instances to the related ontological concepts and the mapping among ontological concepts and physical classes created based on them. This allows the definition of mechanisms for tool integration.
CONCLUSION
This paper has initially presented an approach to support Knowledge Management in Software Development Environments strongly based on ontologies: the Enterprise-Oriented Software Development Environments (EOSDEs). Such environments are composed of knowledge and data bases, sets of tools and services, knowledge about one or more application domain, experience in software development and maintenance built up by an organization over time and knowledge about the organization itself. They can also contain knowledge about client organizations when suitable. However, it is important to note that the knowledge in EOSDEs can and should evolve over time since the effort involved in building an EOSDE with all the desired knowledge at once may be prohibitive.
After establishing the context, the paper has focused on describing the Enterprise Ontology as well as some EOSDE tools based on it (Sapiens, RHPlan and ProcKnow) in order to show how this ontology has been useful in supporting Knowledge Management in these environments. The Enterprise Ontology has provided a structure to organize knowledge and guide knowledge acquisition in one or more organizations, has allowed the development of generic tools based on its structure and has promoted the integration among these tools by the sharing of a database created based on the ontology structure. In addition to the tools presented here, other EOSDE tools also make use of the Enterprise Ontology.
Currently, EOSDE tools offer automated support to: (i) definition of the organizational structure [6, 11] , (ii) adaptation of the organization's standard processes for a specific project, (iii) organizational knowledge acquisition [11] , (iv) project planning, monitoring and control including time, costs, risks and human resources [11] , (v) planning and execution of configuration management activities, (vi) requirements management, (vii) planning and monitoring of corrective actions, (viii) measurement and analysis activities, and (xix) post-mortem analysis.
Since the end of 2003 EOSDEs and its tools, including Sapiens and RHPlan, have been used in Brazilian software companies. An experimental study was planned and executed in 2004 to evaluate the software processes and the automated support provided by EOSDE [25] with respect to their relevance from the point of view of developers. As far as the EOSDE automated support is concerned, 10 organizations have been surveyed regarding developers perception in using this automated support. From 16 developers in different organizations, 50% said EOSDE always reduced the effort required to carry out project activities, 40% said they saved effort for some activities by using the environment. The automated support was considered sometimes adequate by 50% developers and by 50% always adequate.
They also stated that the EOSDE automated support facilitated the dissemination of best practices and supported decision making. The initial results are promising: three companies obtained ISO 9000:2000 certification and one company has just achieved CMMI (Capability Maturity Model Integration) [26] level 2. Nonetheless, further evaluations are needed to address other important aspects such as costs.
As regards the use of Sapiens and RHPlan, we have observed that interest in both tools is proportional to the size of the organization and their projects: the bigger the organization the greater the interest. A possible explanation for this is cost-benefit: the formalization of the organization's knowledge map is laborious for small organizations in relation to the benefit they can obtain from it. In small organizations, the number of professionals available for allocation to software projects is limited and the manager in charge of this probably already possesses tacit knowledge about them. On the other hand, in bigger companies this information is harder to manage and an organization's knowledge map becomes a clear necessity.
ProcKnow tool is planned to be available for EOSDE users at the end of this year.
In the future, we plan to specifically evaluate the Knowledge Management Infrastructure of EOSDEs, taking into consideration the different mechanisms and types of knowledge provided by these environments, and attempt to determine their individual benefits and costs. Through this evaluation it should be possible to evaluate the role of the EOSDE ontologies in the improvement of an organization's software processes.
As for approach limitations, the current Knowledge Management Infrastructure, through its tool for edition of Domain Theories [5] , allows the evolution of Domain Ontologies, including the Software Engineering (SE) Ontology, anytime. However this evolution is only perceived in new EOSDEs generated from the EOSDE infrastructure, because new classes to hold the ontology instances are automatically created based on the new ontology definition. Furthermore, an Enterprise Ontology evolution is not automatically reflected in the tools based on it.
